Best Wishes to Our Families, Friends, and the Entire Polonia as We Celebrate Polish American Heritage Month

Laura Andres
In Memory of Alexander & Helen Bagdzinski
Danuta & Marian Bielawiec
Joan Ziomek Birely
Michael Blachasz & Family
Marina & Donna Blachasz
John Boron
Hon. Bob Borski & Family
Michael A. Bralczyk
Helen Bubulka
Edward Chabalowski
David Chominski
Helen Chominski
Caroline A. Ciesielka
Mary Ann Collison
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Cyzio
Hilary & Dolores Czaplicki
Melvin & Mary Ann Czechowski
Tomek & Julie Czerzniewski
In Memory of Edward & Josephine Daniel
Edward Danielecyzk
In Memory of Laura Danielecyzk
Gilbert F. Darlak
Irene Darlak
Jack & Dorothy Dempsey
In Memory of Walter Derby
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Dutkiewicz
Agnieszka Dziedzic
Evangelist Family
Dorothy Filippini
Frances A. Frederick
John P. Fracek Jr.
Rita & Gloria Frankowski
Mrs. Deanna M. Gannon
Catherine S. Gendek
Robert & Barbara Gogoj
Joe & Maryann Gorka
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Gosciakin
Mr. & Mrs. John Groch & Sons
Mrs. Laura Gryzka
Dr. Lorraine F. Gutowicz & Family
Dr. & Mrs. Watson Gutowski
Dr. & Mrs. Alfred S. Halas
Theresa F. Hayden
Walter & Barbara Ilnicki
Rev. Msgr. John J. Jagodziński
Thomas & Helen Jakubowski
Barbara Jankowska
Lucjan Jastrzebski
Rev. Msgr. Anthony E. Jaworowski
Robert W. Jozwik
Hedwig V. Kierbiedz
Richard & Dolores Klimek & Family
Mark & Maria Koleda
Czeslawa Kolodzię
Dr. Richard Z. Kondratuski
Janet T. Kopacz
Al & Pat Koproski
Casimir & Renee Kowalski
John & Cynthia Krakowiak
Teresa, Mary, Anna & Rose Krakowiak
John W. Krawczyk
Richard L. Kryszanowski, Esq.
Walter & Maryanna Kurkowski
Fred & Fran Kwiatkowski
Dr. Christine Kwik
John & Patricia Kwoka
Jan Maciejewski
Joanna A. Majewski
Ed & Jean Mccloskey
Captain & Mrs. David McGuigan, USN (Ret.)
Leonard P. Metkowski
Henry Michalkiewicz
John D. Mogliki
Carol J. Moessinger Mosolik
Anne Muszynski
National Shrine ofOur Lady ofCzestochowa
Doylestown, PA
Karol Nawarzynski
Judy Newman
Helen Nowakowski
Richard V. Nowakowski
Edward Nowel
Dr. Emilii Oleszak
Dorothy Orlichowski
Rev. Jan Palkowski
Walter F. & Martha Piatek
In Memory of Edward J. Piszcz
Richard P. Poremski
Maria Prusik
Catherine Ridesinski
Marcella Recek
In Memory of Frank & Mary Romanowski
Theresa B. Romanowski
Drs. Janusz & Malgorzata Romanowski
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rzepnicki
Joseph M. Rzona
Charles & Joan Sahms
St. Adalbert Parish, Philadelphia, PA
St. John Cantius Parish, Philadelphia, PA
St. Josephat Parish, Philadelphia, PA
St. Matthew The Evangelist Parish,
Minersville, PA
Patricia Sheetz
In Memory of Rev. John A. Sitko
Stephen & Dorothy Skorczynski
Zdzislaw Sokol
The Dudek, McCurdy, Fogarasi & Soosnowski Families
Paul, Bijn & Dariusz Soosnowski
In Memory of Theodore & Sophia Soosnowski
Dennis Stasko
Rev. Joseph C. Stec
Marie Stone
Tadeusz Tarapacki
Joseph Trytek
Turosiński Family
In Memory of Wally Twardowski
In Memory of Dorothy L. Walunas
C.A. Warczygłowa
In Memory of Michael Weksel
Marie Wilczura
Rev. Dennis Witalec
Regina Wnukowski
Wojcik Family ofBensalem
Raymond Wolenski
Irene Wolff
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Wyszyński
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Polish Museum of America
America's First Ethnic Museum
984 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, IL 60622
773-384-3352 • http://pma.prcua.org

Founded in 1935, the Polish Museum of America is one of the country’s first and largest ethnic museums. Polish and Polish American history is promoted through music, artworks, and historical and cultural displays.
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Welcome - Witamy
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput

On Thursday, September 8, 2011, feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. was installed as the thirteenth Bishop and the ninth Archbishop of Philadelphia at the Cathedral Basilica of SS. Peter and Paul.

Pope Benedict XVI appointed Archbishop Chaput as the ninth Archbishop of Philadelphia on July 19, 2011. He becomes the spiritual leader and shepherd to almost 1.5 million Catholics in the City of Philadelphia and the surrounding counties of Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery.

Cardinals, archbishops, bishops, priests, seminarians, deacons, representatives from the Archdiocesan offices, religious communities, human services, ethnic communities, family and guests throughout the United States participated in the three hour installation. His sincerity, warmth, vaible joy in connecting with regular folks, plain talk, his “attaboy” (clapping of both hands on the shoulders of his brother priests), and his humor quality him to be a great captain and leader.

The Polish American Congress, Eastern Pennsylvania District, welcomed the new Archbishop with Polish representatives greeting the Archbishop at the Installation Mass. Prior to the Mass, the Archbishop received a beautiful Polish flag of white and red carnations, which he acknowledged in his letter “it’s in a place of honor in the entry way of my home to greet me and to welcome guests”.

Witamy - Welcome - Archbishop Charles J. Chaput! Sto Lat!